
DoubleDown
Let’s say that you want a ThinHaus, but 
money is tight. Not impossibly tight, 
but tight enough to give you pause. 
Well, we might be able to help.

How about if you set up a savings 
account at your local credit union and 
put some money in it every week for 
the next six months and use that money 
to buy a ThinHaus A2410 or B2410? What 
if ThinHaus gave you a discount coupon 
for the total of those deposits (up to 
$5,200) to use for your down payment?

If you put $100/week in there, you’d have 
a five grand down payment. Put in $200 and 
you’d have over ten grand! That’s a lot!

You could use the time to finalize your 
ThinHaus design, do site preparation and 
and arrange for delivery.

There is no risk on this because you 
are the only one who knows the account 
numbers. ThinHaus will simply match your 
deposits with a discount coupon (there 
is no “real” cash from ThinHaus on this)
when you show us the bank statment at 
the end. We’ll even pay for your $100 
ThinHaus “Get-In-Line” deposit. If, at 
any time, you don’t want to do it, just 
let us know and the whole thing ends. 
You take your money and do with it what 
you like. We’ll cancel your order, give 
your place in line to the next person 
and that will be that. There will be no 
obligation on your part. You owe nothing. 
You pay nothing and you get nothing.

ThinHaus is doubling your down payment 
when you buy an A2410 or B2410. That 
should keep the banks happy, lower your 
payments and make owning a ThinHaus a 
whole lot easier.

Real Money from ThinHaus*

480.290.2040 • allsteel@thinhaus.com
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B2410 ~ BLOND

* Here are the conditions: The “money” that ThinHaus contributes to 
this program is in the form of a discount coupon for a complete 
ThinHaus model A2410 or B2410, only. There is no actual money and if 
you do not buy a ThinHaus, then we will not be adding anything to 
your account. The maximum ThinHaus coupon will be $5,200USD. No other 
discounts or coupons can be used and any sales reward money will be 
subtracted from this total. ThinHaus will be the sole arbitor of what 
is fair and can, without notice and retroactively cancel this program 
if we feel that anyone has taken advantage of it. The program will 

end 12/31/20 and the coupon must be used by 12/31/21.


